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Message from the desk of the President
It was a pleasure seeing our CASE members at AMM in September.
The Florida CASE board hopes you enjoyed our CASE activities at
AMM. Our
vendors made this possible for the CASE organization. I would like to
publicly thank our vendors for their generosity to our organization.
Without them we would not have been able to enjoy our time at
AMM.

Professional Development
Alice E. Schmitges

Legislation and Bylaws
Dr. Drew Andrews

Member at Large
Ramona Patrick

I want to thank everyone who attended our business meeting and
made
suggestions for your Florida CASE board to look at and have
considered for
the betterment of the group. The board will be following through with
many
of your valued suggestions, and will give the members an update on
the
decisions of the board.

Member at Large
Carly Detlefsen

Many of you are experiencing an increase with added responsibilities
at
your local level such as : implementing of legislative changes,
improving
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student needs, or moving your numbers to improve your compliance outcomes and LEA
profiles, and with those added stressors just know that, Florida CASE is here as your
supportive system and embrace that of a Growth
Mindset together.
We all face the challenges of balancing work, and family, so I want to
thank you for your support and the giving of your time to this fine
network of professionals and in making CASE the place where we can feel
validated through all that we do for children and families.

You have given me the opportunity to work as your President for the next
two (2) years, and I appreciate your confidence in my ability to lead. As
with any new appointment, there is a “learning curve” , and I ask for
your recommendations and input to help advance Florida CASE to the next
level to assist our children and their families to the highest of
expectations while remaining supportive to one another as professionals.

Please do not hesitate to contact me for any reason, I am here to provide
service and continue to collaborate with all of you throughout my
designated role as CASE President. I am very proud and excited to begin my journey with you
to serve as your Florida CASE President.
Cathy Dofka
Director of Exceptional Student Support Services
Hernando County Schools
President, Florida CASE

Dr. rosalinD hall’s
Quote of The SEASON
a great leaDer’s courage to fulfill his vision comes from passion, not
position~ John Maxwell.
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A Special Message to Our New Administrators
Welcome to your new position! As an administrator, whether it is school based or district,
you play a critical role in improving the learning environment and charged with the
responsibilities of shaping a vision of equity, academic and behavioral success for all
students. But as a new ESE administrator, how do you survive? These recommendations
are also recognized by former educators Peggy Romshek and Jenny Piening.
A. Find out what is expected of you; do not assume as every district is different:
1. What staff are you responsible for?
2. What paperwork are you responsible for; such as MTSS, Section 504, Staffings
etc…
3. Meet with former Director/Supervisor and inquire
B. Establish rapport:
1. With other administrators that you will be working with (Schools and District
Staff)
2. With ESE Teachers and Paraprofessionals
3. With General Education Teachers
4. With parents
C. Organization: Find a system that works for you! (This area is so important)
1. Start a list of contacts
2. Find a filing system that works for you
3. Get a calendar system (District and School meetings, BEESS, Professional
Organizations and other essential appointments)
4. Be punctual on all reports
*You cannot do it all. Delegate what you can but consider the skillset of the person in
which you are delegating the task to. It is important to network with new and veteran
administrators and know where to find the information that you are seeking*
Have a great school year and remember, “Ability is what you’re capable of
doing. Motivation determines what you do. Attitude determines how well you
do it.” ~Lou Holtz
Best Regards,

Dr. Rosalind Hall, Past President
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MEMBERSHIP HAS ITS PRIVILEGES
Some of you are old enough to remember this famous slogan for one of the credit cards years
back. The idea was even though the card cost, the benefits received outweighed the cost and
had added privileges. To be a CASE member you do have to pay for membership in CEC and
CASE. Depending on which level you choose, that could be as little as $125 for the Basic plus
CASE or as much as $265 for the Premier plus CASE. I am a premier member and I think the
price is still a bargain — over $455 worth of benefits for $205 and then the $60 for the CASE
membership. With that $60 CASE membership you get a juried professional print journal, The
Journal of Special Education Leadership; a quarterly electronic newsletter twice a year; weekly
updates, policy and legislative updates and papers on current issues; representation on national
task force and committees; a voice in DC and with other professional associations; timely
publications, many of which are provided free to members when first published but which are all
sold at a very reasonable price; opportunities to network; and amazing professional learning
opportunities designed specifically for special education administrators! There's more but you
get the idea! I hope you are a member of CASE but if not, now is a great time to become a
member!
If you don’t want to be a member of National CASE but are interested in becoming a state
CASE member, join Florida CASE for a membership fee of $25.00
See our website at: www.flocase.org or contact our membership Chair, Sandra ChambersCollins at sandra.chambers-collins@fdlrsaction.org. She would love to assist you in anyway
possible.

Unity is strength... when there is teamwork and
collaboration, wonderful things can be achieved.
Mattie Stepanek

Thank you BEESS and FASSA for your support of CASE and all
your efforts to make AMM such a success!
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The 2016 Special Education Legislative Summit in Alexandria, Virginia gave Florida CASE the
opportunity to represent our state at the national level regarding disability issues. An intensive
overview of advocacy strategies was led by Myrna Mandlawitz, governmental relations consultant for
CEC’s special interest division for CASE. Participants attended breakout sessions to review the issue
briefs that were used in discussions on Capital Hill. Issue Briefs included:
Education Appropriations:
http://www.specialeducationlegislativesummit.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/07/Appropriations.pdf
School and Community Based Mental Health:
http://www.specialeducationlegislativesummit.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/06/Mental-Health.pdf
Early Childhood Education:
http://www.specialeducationlegislativesummit.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/06/Early-Childhood.pdf
Individuals with Disabilities Education Act:
http://www.specialeducationlegislativesummit.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/06/IDEA.pdf
School Choice:
http://www.specialeducationlegislativesummit.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/07/School-Choice.pdf
Higher Education Act:
http://www.specialeducationlegislativesummit.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/06/Higher-EducationAct.pdf
Carl D. Perkins Act:
http://www.specialeducationlegislativesummit.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/06/Perkins.pdf
Special Education Research:
http://www.specialeducationlegislativesummit.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/06/Research.pdf
Gifted Education:
http://www.specialeducationlegislativesummit.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/06/Research.pdf
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Resources provided at the Legislative Summit gave participants information on how to conduct an
effective meeting with members of congress and/or their staff:
http://www.specialeducationlegislativesummit.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/06/Conducting-EffectiveCongressional-Meeting_2016-005.pdf
You will also find attached a copy of the Florida Committee for Education of Exceptional Students
(CEES) legislative platform for 2016. Please review and give feedback on additional areas that need to
be addressed. Florida CEES will be meeting prior to Florida CEC on Sunday, October 23, 2016 in
Sarasota. Please share the issues you would like to have brought before the group at that time.
Thank you,
Dr. W. Drew Andrews, Florida CASE Bylaws –Legislative Chair.
Andrews.drew@mybradford.us

HOW DO YOU
KEEP THEM
DOWN ON THE
FARM AFTER
THEY HAVE
SEEN
D.C.?
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Come to our Board
Meetings::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

During AMM, we gave away some awesome

Robin Morrisson and Jaqua Lewis won free registrations to the FASA/FOIL/CASE
Collaborative Conference which takes place at the Hilton Altamonte Springs in
February.
Kelli Hunter and Ashley Pennypacker Hill won free registration for the CASE
Summer Conference which takes place at the Hyatt Coconut Point Resort in
Bonita Springs.
The winners should contact Sandra Chambers-Collins to collect their prize:
sandra.chambers-collins@fdlrsaction.org

407-317-3661

****************************************************************************************************

COMING NEXT MONTH: NOMINATION FORMS FOR

ROOKIE OF THE YEAR
OUTSTANDING ESE ADMINISTRATOR OF THE YEAR
ESE LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
Who will you honor with your nomination? Watch for the forms in your email and return
them to recognize a hard working colleague who deserves this special recognition!!!!!!!
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Welcome to our new florida case members:
Kelly Castino
Valarie Charlier
Jennifer Coco-Molina
Patrell Carey-Defroe
Teresa Carlson
Naomi Ellenbogen
Unethia Fox
Ava Goldman
Lyn Harris
Kelli Hunter-Sheppard
Tiffany Johnson
Donna Kidwell
Jacqua Lewis
Brent Maffett
Stacy Mahar
Karen Mallory
Robin Morrison
Anthony Mortimer
Tashi Munoz
Meghan Murray
Deanna Nieves
Ashley Pennypacker-Hill
Jillian Schreffler
Nella Warburton-Wilson
Veronica Wright

Nova Southeastern University
Dade County Schools
Clay County District Schools

Miami Dade Schools
FDLRS Emerald Coast
Miami Dade Schools

Boca Raton Community High

Palm Beach County/Disston Academy
Miami Dade Schools
Greenwood School
Florida Agency for Persons with Disabilities
The Quest Center
P.K. Yonge Developmental Research School
University of Central Florida
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A Little Bit of This and A Little Bit of That



The Florida Standards Parent Night Toolkit is now available at
www.flstandards.org. The toolkit includes materials to plan a training or series of
trainings to help parents understand college and career readiness and the
Florida Standards. It also includes planning tools, documents and agendas to
help educators and administrators prepare for and execute a successful Florida
Standards Parent Night.



Just Take 20 provides K-12 Florida families with practical, easy-to-implement
reading activities that establish literacy as a lifelong value. This year, families and
educators will be able to access all available resources online at Just Take 20 or
Just Read, Florida! There will now be two options to choose from: Just Take 20
for Families and Just Take 20 for Educators.



Coming Soon! Florida Association of Partners in Education Professional
Development Workshop Go Wild with S.T.E.M is a one-day workshop on
December 2, 2016 at the Palm Beach Zoo & South Florida Science Center. The
focus is on S.T.E.M. and parent/community engagement.



The Florida Department of Health is now accepting submissions for the 2017
Healthy Weight Community Champion Recognition Program. Florida counties
and municipal governments that want to showcase their efforts to create healthy
communities are encouraged to apply!



Introduction to Multi-Tiered System of Supports Professional Development – “An
Introduction to Multi-Tiered System of Supports” is an online professional
learning resource and is accessible through Florida’s Professional Develop
Portal. This course was created as a collaborative effort between the Florida
Problem Solving/Response to Intervention Project and the Personnel
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Development Support Project at the Florida Center for Interactive Media. To
access the course, go to http://pdportal.florida-ese.org. For questions or
additional information, contact Karrie Musgrove at Karrie.Musgrove@fldoe.org

Did you know?

Florida CASE supports many statewide and national initiatives including:
Your Membership Dollars are Working Hard to Represent You!
Florida CEC state conference
Landis Stetler Scholarships
DOE state advisory meetings
FDLRS annual institute meeting
Florida CASE Summer Leadership Institute
Administrators Management Meeting (AMM)
Division of Career Development and Transition (DCDT)
CASE/FOIL/FASSA Collaborative meeting
Florida Legislative Training
BEESS new director academy
ISRD summer meeting
Partners for Progress- APSE conference
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From Julie Weatherly’s desk____
LRP Special Ed Connections 9/5/2016
Amended Title II regs emphasize broader coverage under ADAAA
In August, the Justice Department issued a final rule that implements the ADA Amendments Act of 2008
into Title II and Title III regulations.
The changes shouldn't come as a surprise to those already familiar with the ADAAA and the amendments
made to the Title I regulations back in 2011, said school attorney Julie J. Weatherly with Resolutions in
Special Education Inc. in Mobile, Ala.
In certain places, the Title II regulations borrow almost word-for-word from the amended Title I
regulations, Weatherly said. For instance, both underscore that a student with LDs could be academically
successful but still be substantially limited in one or more major life activities compared to most people in
the general population.
Congress passed the ADAAA in 2008 to correct what it viewed as the court's improper narrowing of ADA
coverage. With that passage, the ADAAA expanded coverage for students under Section 504 by
removing the consideration of most mitigating measures for eligibility purposes, adding examples of major
life activities, and stating that impairments that are episodic or in remission, when active, may still be
substantially limiting.
Taken together, the amendments to Title I and the recently amended Title II and III regulations offer
schools the same message, Weatherly said:
"We shouldn't be spending our time debating whether or not a child is disabled; we should err on the side
of identifying more students under Section 504."
Once eligible, these students receive antidiscrimination protections. From there, teams still need to
determine if accommodations are necessary, she added.
Read the entire article at http://www.specialedconnection.com/LrpSecStoryTool/login.jsp
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Just For Fun: Match the Board Member to their Emoji
Board Members: Deb, Sandy, Poinsetta, Ramona, Carly, Drew, Alice, Rosalind,
Cathy, Catie
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From the Desk of our Past President…
May the new school year bring you great anticipation, love and patience as we work diligently to
support our students, families, teachers and administrators. With the opening of a New School
Year, I wish all of our members an exciting and prosperous year!
It is my distinct privilege to serve as your Past President as of July 1, 2016. As I assume this role
with vigor, excitement and passion, I continue to be committed to our Board and to you. I have
learned so much from all of you and look forward to our continued working relationship.
Whether you are a new member of Florida CASE or a veteran member of our organization; I
encourage you to become involved. Become familiar with our website www.flocase.org, join a
committee as we reached out to solicit your involvement, join us in Tallahassee during the
legislative sessions as well in Washington, DC in the summer at our National CASE and CEC
Legislative Summit. The camaraderie and knowledge you will gain will be invaluable. With the
collaborative efforts of Florida CASE as we continue to partner with other organizations that
support our mission and vision, we truly make a difference in advocating for our members,
students with disabilities and their families.
Florida CASE is committed to maintaining our relationships and ensuring that pertinent and
meaningful information is communicated to our members. We are excited about our future as we
revisit our Strategic Plan that will serve as our road map as we continue to align our mission and
vision. It is essential to remember the importance of keeping our focus on our mission, which is
to provide leadership and support to members by shaping policies and practices which impact the
quality of education. Let us continue to grow in strength as we promote leadership in the
development and improvement of quality educational services for students with disabilities.
Best Regards,

Dr. Rosalind Hall, Past President
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UPCOMING EVENTS OF NOTE:

CASE Collaborative 2/15-17, 2017

CASE Summer Leadership Institute 6/12-15, 2017

Consortium Summer Leadership Institutes
NEFEC - July 10-12, 2017; PAEC - July 18-21, 2017

Did you also know?
Your Florida Board will represent our Florida administrators:
Florida Legislative session
Florida CEC conference
National CEC
National CASE hybrid conference
National CASE/NASDE
CASE Legislative summer training
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DISCIPLINE REMAINS ATOP OF STATE’S AGENDA OF “NEEDS ATTENTION”
FROM THE EXPERTS: STAGES OF BEHAVIOR ESCALATION (Colvin & Sugai, 1989)
Behavior Stage

Description of Stage

Area(s) of Focus for
Staff

Intervention Tips

Calm

Student is relatively
calm and
cooperative

Focus on maintaining
a clear, consistent
environment and
building rapport with
the student

Establish 3-5 behavioral
expectations  Give student
feedback using the 4 to 1 ratio (4
positives for every 1
corrective/negative)  Teach
replacements for interfering
behaviors  Precorrect problem
situations

Trigger

Student experiences Focus on prevention
unresolved conflicts and redirecting the
that trigger behavior student’s behavior
to escalate  May
displace anger on
“safe target” (aide,
teacher, parent)

Remove/adjust the trigger (if
appropriate)  Use behavioral
momentum to shape behavior and
reinforce small efforts  Remind
student of rewards (if used) 
Remind student to use replacement
skills

Agitation

Student is
increasingly
unfocused/upset 
May exhibit
avoidance  May
challenge adult
authority

Focus on reducing
student anxiety and
increasing
predictability in the
student’s
environment

Use non-confrontational non-verbal
behavior  Break down directions
into smaller steps  Use “start”,
instead of “stop” directions 
Provide reasonable options/choices
 Use “Speak and Retreat”
prompting  Set clear, reasonable,
and enforceable limits

Acceleration

With conflict
unresolved, this
becomes student’s
sole focus  May
become
noncompliant 
May be beginning to
lose rational
thought

Focus on maintaining
a safe environment
for yourself, the
student in crisis and
any observers

Use short phrases and allow
processing time  Maintain
calmness and detachment  Use
active listening, reflection and
restatement to clarify student’s
concerns and show you understand
his/her feelings  Remember this is
not a teachable moment
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Peak

Student is out of
control and may
have temporarily
lost ability to think
rationally  Exhibits
severe behavior
(screaming, SIBs,
aggression)

Focus on crisis
intervention
procedures to
maintain a safe
environment for
student in crisis, self
and observers

Isolate student by removing the
audience  Call for help/ staff
witness if needed  Don’t threaten
consequences now; discuss when
the student is more rational

De-Escalation

Having vented, the
severity of student’s
behavior subsides 
Drop in energy level
of student after a
crisis

Focus on removing
excess attention,
helping student
regain composure
and demonstrating
cooperation with
neutral requests

Allow Cool-Down time  Make sure
the student has regained control
before proceeding; look for less
tense appearance, normal
breathing, and willingness to comply
with small requests

Recovery

Students may feel
shame, sorrow, fear,
or regret  May not
be able to verbalize
feelings/ details of
outburst

Focus on debriefing/
problem solving then
transitioning student
back to academics

Debrief before following through
with consequences set earlier 
Problem solve and develop a plan
with the student for better future
behavior  Remember to document
the incident/event+

LIFE IS ALL ABOUT BEING POSITIVE WITH EVERYTHING! NO MATTER NOW THE
DAY IS GOING, BE APPROVING.
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Appropriate Responses to the Seven Phases of the Escalation Cycle Managing the Cycle of Acting-Out
Behavior in the Classroom (Colvin, 2004)
Phase 1: Calm Classroom Structure & Quality Instruction • Supervise, reduce distractions, and provide
quiet space. • Establish and teach CLEAR expectations and acknowledge and praise compliance. •
Establish routines to decrease downtime and disruptions. • Plan ahead for starter activities, transitions,
and entry and exit routines.
Phase 2: Triggers • Identify the situation where the behavior is likely to occur. • Use pre-correction to
teach appropriate response. Rehearse the expectations, prompt or remind students as needed, provide
specific praise and reinforcement. • Work with all staff and faculty to teach and reinforce social skills. •
School and non-school triggers-- Group social skills, anger management, community services.
Phase 3: Agitation • Show empathy: recognize the student’s problem and communicate concern. •
Redirect and help the student become engaged in activity, lesson or task (passive or movement). •
Provide choices. • Provide space in a quiet area or allow students to disengage briefly or put their heads
down. • Use proximity or brief interactions; show acceptance.
Phase 4: Acceleration • Pause and Assess- “Is this an emergency situation?” • Avoid escalating the
student’s behavior. • Pausing rather than responding immediately shows students that while they may
be out of control, staff are calm and controlled. • Use a calm but serious tone. • If the situation
escalates, withdraw and follow school procedures for emergency situations.
Phase 5: Peak • Focus on student and staff safety. • Notify necessary staff of situations and provide
directions for response. • If needed, evacuate others. • Contact appropriate assistance. • If an ESI was
used—Notify parents, document, debrief and learn from it.
Phase 6: De-escalation • Monitory for health and safety. • Once escalation is over, allow student space
to calm down, under supervision. • Avoid blaming—provide opportunity for non-judgmental discussion.
• Provide independent work that is fairly easy to complete to help regain focus. • Debrief and document
the incident to provide data for ongoing planning for safety.
Phase 7: Recovery • Help student return to normal activities and engage in learning. • Continue with
planned consequence and do not discuss or negotiate. • Acknowledge cooperative and appropriate
behavior. • Encourage and support student in changing problem behavior.
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Did you match the emojis correctly?

Tennis Ball

Catie

Santa

Drew

Fleur de Lis

Ramona

Horse

Cathy

Hokie Bird

Deb

Energizer Bunny

Rosalind

Thumbs Up

Alice

Cup of Tea

Sandy

Arts and Crafts

Poinsetta

Which Way

Alice

We will reveal more insights into the board’s psyche during each newsletter.

Don’t be afraid – we aren’t that complicated !
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UDL TAPS INTO THE BRAIN: NEUROSCIENCE DRIVES UDL INSTRUCTION
UNIVERSAL DESIGN FOR LEARNING CONSISTS OF THREE PRIMARY
PRINCIPLES TO LEVERAGE THE WHAT, HOW AND WHY STAGES OF
LEARNING. UDL GUIDELINES ALSO ENCOURAGE EDUCATORS TO CREATE
FLEXIBLE LEARNING ENVIRONMENTS TO MEET THE NEEDS OF STUDENTS
WITH DIFFERENT LEARNING STYLES.
TAPPING INTO THE BRAIN THROUGH UDL
RECOGNITION NETWORKS: THE WHAT – CONTROL HOW STUDENTS
CONSUME THE SAME INFORMATION THROUGH DIFFERENT METHODS – A
GRAPH OR A TABLE.
STRATEGIC NETWORKS: THE HOW – DICTATE HOW STUDENT SHOW WHAT
THEY HAVE LEARNED – WRITING A PAPER; SPEAKING; DOING A PROJECT.
AFFECTIVE NETWORKS: THE WHY – DISPOSE STUDENTS TO DIFFERENT
METHODS OF FEEDBACK AND MOTIVATION. DIFFERENT FORMS OF SELFASSESSMENT ARE ENCOURAGED.
LEADERSHIP SUPPORT OF UDL
SETTING CLEAR GOALS AND COMMUNICATING THEM SO THAT TEACHERS
AND STUDENTS UNDERSTAND THEM IS NEITHER EASY OR AS WIDELY
PRACTICED AS WE MIGHT THINK. IT REQUIRES THAT TEACHERS OVERCOME
SEVERAL CHALLENGES, THE MOST IMPORTANT OF WHICH IS THE APPARENT
CONTRACTION BETWEEN STANDARDS AND LEARNER DIVERSITY.
LEADERSHIP MUST EMBRACE THE DEDICATION TO CHANGE AND
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT THAT IS REQUIRED TO FULLY UNDERSTAND
UDL. SEE http://www.cast.org/TEACHINGEVERYSTUDENT/search FOR
DETAILS REGARDING UDL.
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Attitudes are the Real
Disability

Have you ever questioned whether or not you should open the
door for someone ahead of you who is in a wheelchair? Or have felt uncomfortable sitting next to
someone with an apparent physical disability? These experiences are very common and ones that many of
us have worked through. The need for people to be educated about people living with disabilities is ever
growing in our society. At some point in all of our lives, we will be confronted with a situation where we
will have to serve the needs of someone who has a disability. Sadly, stereotypes and prejudice impact the
way in which we interact with and serve others who have disabilities. Discrimination and negative
attitudes towards people with disabilities comes from a general lack of information and misunderstanding
about who these people are and the best practices for serving their unique needs as individuals.
In an effort to educate more people across the state of Florida, the Florida Department of Education has
prepared resources for school sites to use to increase awareness and develop sensitivity and
understanding. They have partnered with Florida Diagnostic and Learning Resources Center to assist
with developing materials needed to address needs for teacher, parents, students, and the community.
Teachers are encouraged to contact their local Florida Diagnostic and Learning Resources System
(FDLRS) Center for assistance with disability awareness and sensitivity training for students (e.g., Kids
on the Block and More Alike than Different). Contact information is available at www.fdlrs.org. District
staff may also find it helpful to contact local agencies (e.g., Division of Vocational Rehabilitation,
Division of Blind Services, Agency for Persons with Disabilities) and other organizations that may be
helpful in accessing guest speakers and resource materials. Examples of these organizations include:
o Florida Youth Council
http://www.familycafe.net/index.php?option=com_content&task=section&id=17&Itemid=81
o Florida Association of Centers for Independent Living
http://www.floridacils.org/
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o Family Network on Disabilities
http://www.fndfl.org/
Following are some of the many available resources that may be helpful:
o Express Diversity
This VSA Arts educational resource was developed to provide interactive art-based activities.
Express Diversity includes a series of learning modules, lessons and resources designed to expand
students’ sensitivity and awareness about society and the importance of every individual. The topic
of disability is infused throughout to promote discussion and new insights. Express Diversity is
available from VSA Arts, 818 Connecticut Avenue N.W., Suite 600, Washington, D.C. 20006; online at
http://www.vsarts.org/x572.xml or by calling 1-800-933-8721.
o The Ten Commandments of Communicating with People with Disabilities
This is an award winning video which includes twenty pages of camera-ready reproducible resource
guides. The video is narrated by Tim Harrington, a person with a disability. This outstanding tool for
disability awareness is appropriate for older students. The product is available from Program
Development Associates, P.O. Box 2038, Syracuse, N.Y., 13220. Information is available online at
http://www.disabilitytraining.com/ or by calling 1-800-543-2119.
o Resources You Can Use: Disability Awareness
This document provides a sample of selected materials, including curriculum, books, children’s
books, videos, and other materials designed to provide instruction on disability awareness. The
document is available from National Information Center for Children and Youth with Disabilities
(NICHCY), P.O. Box 1492, Washington, D.C. 20013, 1-800-695-0285, FAX: (202) 884-8441. These
publications may be downloaded at no cost through the following website:
http://www.nichcy.org/Pages/Home.aspx
Reflecting the important role disability plays in workforce diversity, this year’s National Disability Employment
Awareness Month (NDEAM) theme is “#InclusionWorks.” Observed each October, NDEAM celebrates the
contributions of workers with disabilities and educates about the value of a diverse workforce inclusive of
their skills and talents. The annual theme is announced early to facilitate advance planning of events. The
official 2016 NDEAM poster is now available. The posters can be downloaded in English and Spanist at
www.dol.gov/odep.

______________ ____

_________
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We won’t talk to you again via the newsletter until after the
holidays. So, everyone be safe and enjoy your families.
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